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Year Licensed

Satellite

Street Address, not PO Box



Historical earthquakes from USGS via Android MyShake App

Is Cascadia Fault locked up and ready to burst?







www.commacademy.org



Proposed sign for Marrowstone Hams to Promote our Capabilities

This may be a vinyl sign with editable dots showing our locations





RED

GREEN

YELLOW

RED

• RED

• YELLOW

• GREEN





https://safeandwell.communityos.org/cms/



Declared Disasters

Red Cross Safe and Well web site



Red Cross Safe and Well web site



Where family and friends can search for disaster victim status



https://egateway.fema.gov/inter/nefrls/home.htm



This will be on the VECOM Web Site



https://egateway.fema.gov/inter/nefrls/home.htm





This is a predefined form in Winlink 2000 RMS Express

25 regular words or ARL canned message words

Emergency

P=Priority

W=Welfare

R=Routine

ARL #

# = ARL and ARL word count (4 for this message)

ARL ARL BTOne Six

ONE = Everyone safe here. Please don't worry. 

SIX = Will contact you as soon as possible. 

HXA-G







ARRL QN Signals For CW Net Use 

QNA Answer in prearranged order. 
QNB Act as relay Between _____ and _____ 
QNC All net stations Copy. I have a message for all net stations. 
QND Net is Directed (controlled by net control station). 
QNE Entire net stand by. 
QNF Net is Free (not controlled). 
QNG Take over as net control station. 
QNH Your net frequency is High. 
QNI Net stations report In.*.  I am reporting into the net. (Follow with a list or traffic or QRU). 
QNJ Can you copy me?  Can you copy _____? 
QNK Transmit message for _____ to _____ 
QNL Your net frequency is Low. 
QNM You are QRMing the net. Stand by. 
QNN Net control station is _____ What station has net control? 
QNO Station is leaving the net. 
QNP Unable to copy you. Unable to copy _____ 
QNQ Move frequency to _____ and wait for _____ to finish handling traffic. Then send him traffic for _____ 
QNR Answer _____ and Receive traffic. 
QNS Following Stations are in the net. *(Follow with list.) Request list of stations in the net. 
QNT I request permission to leave the net for _____ minutes. 
QNU The net has traffic for you. Stand by. 
QNV Establish contact with _____ on this frequency. If successful, move to  and send him traffic for _____ 
QNW How do I route messages for _____? 
QNX You are excused from the net.* Request to be excused from the net. 
QNY Shift to another frequency (or to _____ kHz) to clear traffic with _____ 
QNZ Zero beat your signal with mine. 





Insert

Sample RadioGram text

And

Recorded audio



1. Improve EOC HF antenna

2. Train operators and use the Pactor modem

6. Conduct simplex nets and document coverage

7. Simulated disaster nets – at least monthly

8. Increase FRS/neighborhood penetration and connectivity

10. Improve long term power sources (repeater, user stations)

12. Work with DEM to conduct county wide disaster drill (CR follow on)

15. Go Kit printed Reference Guide (compile and distribute)

16. Refine individual Go Kits

Long term

Disaster

Prioritized



Prepare yourself…

So you can support others.


